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gavalos@bayareanewsgroup.com

SAN JOSE » A real estate investor that’s sud-
denly become an active player in downtown 
San Jose has widened its holdings near the 
sites for a proposed Google transit village.

The latest purchase by Urban Catalyst 
creates a significant development footprint 
at the corner of West San Carlos and Josefa 
streets. The company is a real estate firm 
formed to create an investment fund that 
can capitalize on the tax savings made pos-
sible by opportunity zones.

Urban Catalyst has spent $14.7 million 
since it began purchasing downtown San 
Jose properties just two months ago. Ulti-
mately the company would like to purchase 
and redevelop 10 to 12 downtown San Jose 
sites, according to Erik Hayden, president 
of Urban Catalyst.

The company is the latest player to 
emerge as an active investor in downtown 
San Jose since Google announced plans for 
a transit-oriented village near the Diridon 
train station. Jay Paul Co. and Gary Dill-
abough also have become significant inves-
tors in the downtown area.

Urban Catalyst, acting through an affil-
iate, UC Keystone Owner, paid $5 million 
for parcels at 491 W. San Carlos St. and 270 
Josefa St., according to Santa Clara County 
property records that were filed on Wednes-
day.

The properties include the former loca-
tion of Keystone Restaurant Supply, which 
had been in business since 1867 as a sup-
plier of appliances and equipment for din-
ing establishments.

This week’s acquisition comes on the 

NEAR TRANSIT VILLAGE

Urban 
Catalyst 
widens its 
footprint
Buys create viable development 
site in downtown San Jose

“With Google coming in, 
there’s a bunch of stuff we 

could do there.”

— Erik Hayden, president of Urban Catalyst
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By Seth Borenstein

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON » The heat goes on: Earth siz-
zled to its hottest June on record as the cli-
mate keeps going to extremes.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration Thursday announced that 
June averaged 60.6 degrees Fahrenheit, 
about 1.7 degrees warmer than the 20th cen-
tury average.

It beat out 2016 for the hottest June with 
records going back to 1880. NASA and other 
groups also concluded that last month was 
the hottest June on record.

Europe shattered June temperature re-
cords by far, while other records were set 
in Russia, Africa, Asia and South America. 
France had its hottest month in history, 
which is unusual because July is tradition-
ally hotter than June. The Lower 48 states 
in America were near normal.

“Earth is running a fever that won’t break 

CLIMATE CHANGE

Earth has ‘a fever 
that won’t break’
Scientists: June’s average temperature hottest on record going back to 1880

By Alan Fram  

and Darlene Superville

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON » President 
Donald Trump on Thursday 
chided his supporters who 
chanted “Send her back” 
when he questioned the loy-
alty of a Somali-born con-
gresswoman, joining wide-
spread criticism of the cam-
paign crowd’s cry after fellow 
Republicans warned it could 
hurt the GOP in next year’s 
elections.

In a week that has cork-
screwed daily with hostile ex-
changes over race and love of 

country, Trump also claimed 
he had tried to stop the chant 
at a reelection event Wednes-
day night in North Carolina.

“I started speaking really 

quickly,” he told reporters. “I 
was not happy with it. I dis-
agree with it” and “would cer-
tainly try” to stop any similar 
chant at a future rally.

However, video shows 
the crowd’s “Send her back” 
shouts resounded for 13 sec-
onds as Trump made no at-
tempt to interrupt them. He 
paused in his speech and sur-
veyed the scene, taking in the 
uproar.

The taunt’s target — Dem-
ocratic Rep. Ilhan Omar of 
Minnesota — was pressed 
for a response Thursday, as 
Trump was.

“This is what this presi-
dent and his supporters have 
turned our country” into, she 
said as she walked outside 
the U.S. Capitol. “This is not 
about me. This is about fight-
ing about what this country 
truly should be and what it 
deserves to be.”

“I believe he is fascist,” she 
said.

‘SEND HER BACK’

Trump: ‘I disagree with’ the chant
President claims he 
tried to stop it during 
reelection event

By Patrick May and Ali Tadayon

Staff writers

Building upon its rich and, at times, 
head-scratching legacy of being one of 
America’s deepest pockets of progressiv-
ism, Berkeley’s leaders plan to get rid of 
every speck of gendered language they can 
find in their governmental playbook.

And they’re starting with, you guessed 
it … manholes.

After the City Council unanimously ap-
proved the first reading of the new ordi-
nance Tuesday, Berkeley also could soon 
replace any references to “he” or “she” in 
the civil code with “they,” part of the city’s 
campaign to recognize its nonbinary res-
idents.

The effort was led by City Council mem-
ber Rigel Robinson, who in his proposal 
to change the code said, “Broadening soci-
etal awareness of transgender and gender-
nonconforming identities has brought to 
light the importance of nonbinary gender 
inclusivity. It is both timely and necessary 
to make the environment of City Hall and 
the language of city legislation consistent 
with the principles of inclusion.”

In what Robinson called a “commend-
able first step” toward that goal, the city 
in February gave employees the option to 

‘HE’ AND ‘SHE’ NOW ‘THEY’

Manholes? Nope. 
Maintenance 
holes in Berkeley 
City may be first to ban gendered 
language from its city code 
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President Donald Trump on Thursday sought to distance 
himself from the “Send her back” chant aimed at a Somali-born 
Democratic lawmaker during an election rally the night before. 
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People cool off in the fountains of the Trocadero gardens in front of the Eiffel Tower in Paris on June 28. Temperature records were 
shattered in Europe and other regions around the globe in June, which was the hottest June with records going back to 1880.
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Capitola Beach visitors bask in the sun, sand and water of Monterey Bay on 
June 10. Last month marked Earth’s hottest June on record.HEAT » PAGE 8

GENDER » PAGE 8
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heels of Urban Catalyst’s 
purchase on June 28 of lots 
at the same corner that in-
cluded the sites of Hub Cap 
City and Custom Apparel 
By Susan Kay’s businesses.

“We love the Diridon Sta-
tion Area Plan, we like tran-

sit-oriented development, 
and we like that Google is 
coming into town,” Hayden 
said at the time of the prior 
deal.

Urban Catalyst paid $2.8 
million in the earlier acqui-
sition, county documents 
show.

This deal marks the third 
purchase in downtown 
San Jose by Urban Catalyst 
since it bought an interest 

in a Gary Dillabough prop-
erty on South First Street at 
the old Lido Club site. That 
deal, completed in May, was 
worth $6.9 million.

“What opportunity zones 
do is they encourage de-
velopers such as myself to 
focus on certain areas,” 
Hayden said in a prior in-
terview. “Without opportu-
nity zones, I would still be 
investing in downtown San 

Jose, but not as much.”
In numerous communi-

ties in the United States, op-
portunity zones have been 
enabled by President Don-
ald Trump’s tax-cut initia-
tive. Investors in proper-
ties located in opportunity 
zones can gain tax benefits 
if they undertake substan-
tial redevelopment of a site 
and then retain ownership 
of the parcels for a required 

period of time.
Urban Catalyst isn’t sure 

what it might develop at the 
West San Carlos sites. The 
company said an array of 
development types could 
be viable, since they are 
so close to where Google is 
planning the transit village.

Google has proposed a 
transit-oriented commu-
nity of office buildings, 
homes, restaurants, shops 

and parks near the Diri-
don train station on the 
western edges of down-
town San Jose where 25,000 
people could work, includ-
ing 15,000 to 20,000 of the 
search giant’s employees.

“With Google coming in, 
there’s a bunch of stuff we 
could do there,” Hayden said.

Contact George Avalos at 
408-859-5167.

Urban
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Trump, though taking is-
sue with the chant, didn’t 
back away Thursday from 
his criticism of Omar and 
three other Democratic con-
gresswomen of color.

They have “a big obliga-
tion and the obligation is to 
love your country,” he said. 
“There’s such hatred. They 
have such hatred.”

Trump started the week’s 
tumult by tweeting Sunday 
that Omar and the other 
three freshmen could “go 
back” to their native coun-
tries if they were unhappy 
here. His other targets — 
all Trump detractors — 
were Reps. Alexandria Oc-
asio-Cortez of New York, 
Rashida Tlaib of Michi-
gan and Ayanna Pressley 
of Massachusetts.

All are American citi-
zens, and all but Omar were 
born in the U.S. She fled to 
America as a child with 
her family from violence-

wracked Somalia.
Citing Trump’s rhetoric, 

House Democrats said they 
were discussing arrang-
ing security for Omar and 
the three other congress-
women. The Democratic-
led House voted Tuesday to 
condemn Trump’s tweets 
as racist. On Wednesday, 
it rejected a resolution by 
one Democrat to impeach 
Trump that was opposed by 
party leaders as premature.

The chants at the Trump 

rally brought scathing crit-
icism from GOP lawmakers 
as well as from Democrats, 
though the Republicans did 
not fault Trump himself.

House Minority Leader 
Kevin McCarthy of Califor-
nia declared the chant has 
“no place in our party and 
no place in this country.”

Rep. Adam Kinzinger of 
Illinois tweeted that it was 
“ugly, wrong, & would send 
chills down the spines of 
our Founding Fathers. This 

ugliness must end, or we 
risk our great union.”

The campaign rally of-
fered an extraordinary 
tableau for American pol-
itics: a president drinking 
in a crowd’s cries to expel 
a congresswoman from the 
country who’s his critic and 
a woman of color.

It was also the latest dem-
onstration of how Trump’s 
verbal cannonades are ca-
pable of dominating the 
news. Democrats had hoped 
the spotlight on Thursday 
would be on House pas-
sage of legislation to boost 
the minimum wage for the 
first time in a decade.

To many GOP ears, the 
attention wasn’t all positive.

Rep. Mark Walker of 
North Carolina, a conserva-
tive who attended Trump’s 
rally, told reporters at the 
Capitol that the chant “does 
not need to be our cam-
paign call like we did ‘Lock 
her up’ last time.”

That was a reference to 
a 2016 campaign mantra 
that Trump continues to en-
courage aimed at that year’s 

Democratic presidential 
candidate, Hillary Clinton.

Walker, who called the 
chant “offensive,” was 
among about 10 House GOP 
leaders who had breakfast 
Thursday with Vice Presi-
dent Mike Pence at Pence’s 
residence in Washington. 
Walker said he cautioned 
Pence that attention to the 
chant could distract voters 
next year from the economy 
and other themes Republi-
cans want to emphasize.

“We don’t need to take it 
that far where we change 
the narrative of the story,” 
he said he told Pence.

The lawmakers attend-
ing agreed that the chant 
was inappropriate and 
could prove a harmful dis-
traction, and Pence con-
curred and said he’d discuss 
it with Trump, said another 
participant who described 
the conversation on condi-
tion of anonymity.

In North Carolina , 
Trump berated each of 
the four congresswomen 
and said: “They never have 
anything good to say. That’s 

why I say, ‘Hey if you don’t 
like it, let ’em leave, let ’em 
leave.’ ” He added, “I think 
in some cases they hate our 
country.”

His criticism of Omar 
included a false accusation 
that she has voiced pride in 
al-Qaida.

Among the Democrats 
criticizing Trump and his 
rally, 2020 presidential 
contender Joe Biden said 
Trump was exploiting race 
relations to excite his base 
and should have quieted the 
crowd.

“Let me hear you say ‘I 
condemn them,’ ” the for-
mer vice president told re-
porters following a cam-
paign event in Los Angeles.

Underscoring the rocky 
period, House Chaplain 
Pat Conroy’s prayer Thurs-
day began: “This has been 
a difficult and contentious 
week in which darker spir-
its seem to have been at 
play in the people’s house. 
In your most holy name, I 
now cast out the spirit of 
darkness from this cham-
ber.”

Chant
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Congresswoman Ilhan Omar said she believes President 
Trump is a “fascist” one day after a rally where his 
supporters chanted demeaning comments about her.

thanks to climate change,” 
North Carolina state clima-
tologist Kathie Dello said in 
an email. “This won’t be the 
last record warm summer 
month that we will see.”

It seems likely that July 
too will be a record hot 
month, said Berkeley Earth 
climate scientist Robert  
Rohde.

The United States set a 
record for most precipita-
tion. The 12-month period 
from July 2018 to June 2019 
was the wettest on record.

The first half of 2019 
is tied with 2017 for the 
second hottest initial six 
months of the year, behind 
2016. So far the year is 1.7 
degrees warmer than the 
20th century average.

This heat “is what we can 
expect to see with a warm-
ing climate,” said Freja 
Vamborg, a climate scien-
tist at the Copernicus Cli-
mate Change Service in Eu-
rope.

Around the nation 
Thursday, public hous-
ing officials in Chicago 
were planning well-being 
checks on residents as the 
heat and humidity are ex-
pected to mount to danger-
ous levels as part of a wave 
of sweltering weather cov-
ering a substantial portion 
of the U.S.

Excessive heat warnings 
were posted Thursday by 
the National Weather Ser-
vice from central Nebraska 
and Missouri into western 
Ohio and parts of West Vir-
ginia. An excessive heat 
watch was put in place for 
the Cleveland area, part of 
New York state and parts of 
the East Coast.

Temperatures topping 
100 degrees were expected 
for the southern and cen-
tral High Plains.

Ambulances in Oklaho-
ma’s two largest metropoli-
tan areas of Oklahoma City 
and Tulsa have responded 

to more than 40 heat-re-
lated calls since Tuesday, 
most in the late afternoon 
as the temperature peaks.

“We’ve had people who 
have been walking,” said 
Emergency Medical Ser-
vices Authority spokes-
man Adam Paluka in 
Tulsa. “We’ve had people 
who have been gardening. 
It doesn’t matter how much 
you’re doing or how little 
you’re doing, the heat can 
still affect you.”

At Cook County Health 
in Chicago, staff has been 
placed on call and opera-
tional meetings are being 
held with emergency room 
leaders, said Dr. Trevor 
Lewis, interim chair of the 
health system’s emergency 
medicine department.

“We have a lot of festivals 
in the city over the week-
end. We make appropriate 
plans for that,” said Lewis, 
adding that informing peo-
ple how to take precautions 
during extreme heat is the 
best precaution.

Some intravenous fluids 
that normally are kept at 
room temperature at De-
troit’s Receiving Hospital 
are being cooled down and 
fans are being taken out of 

storage to be more readily 
available, said Rob Klever, 
emergency department 
medical director.

Heat exhaustion and 
heatstroke are the primary 
health issues emergency 
rooms could see through 
Saturday. Both can occur 
after temperatures hit 80 

degrees or the humidity 
rises above 75%, according 
to Eskenazi Health in Indi-
anapolis.

Heatstroke can lead to 
permanent brain damage 
and death if not treated 
promptly, said Dr. Tyler 
Stepsis, medical director of 
the Michael & Susan Smith 

Emergency Department at 
Eskenazi Health.

“Spending too much 
time in high temperatures 
and elevated humidity con-
ditions, along with dehy-
dration, may create an ex-
tremely dangerous situa-
tion where the core body 
temperature exceeds 104 
degrees Fahrenheit,” Step-
sis said.

The coming heat already 
has caused a free Saturday 
evening concert at a pub-
lic park in Toledo, Ohio, 
to be rescheduled and the 
Thursday night cancella-
tion of a musical, “How to 
Succeed in Business With-
out Really Trying,” at a 
park amphitheater in Nor-
mal, Illinois.

A half-marathon, 10K 
and 5K running event is ex-
pected to be held Saturday 
at Hoffman Estates, north-
west of Chicago.

“Our race does start 

early in the day because 
July is hot,” said Peter 
Starykowicz, president of 
All Community Events. 
“The weather is 85, 90, 95 
degrees. It’s all hot. Half of 
our runners are done by 
8:30 a.m. CT.”

Ice will be available at 
course water stations and 
water misting tents will be 
put up. Hoffman Estates 
fire personnel and ambu-
lances will be on hand and 
medical personnel will be 
stationed at the finish line, 
Starykowicz added.

“The accomplishment 
is running a race in hot 
weather ... not going a mil-
lion miles an hour,” he said. 
“At the end of the day we 
gotta make sure what we’re 
doing is safe.”

Associated Press writers 
Corey Williams and Ken 
Miller contributed to this 
report.

Heat
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People sit under a stream to cool off as the temperature reaches about 104 degrees on July 1 
in the suburbs of Islamabad, Pakistan. Last month was Earth’s hottest June on record. 

receive a name badge with 
their preferred pronouns 
printed alongside their job 
titles.

In an email to this news 
organization sent Thurs-
day, Robinson explained 
that as a “cisgender male,” 
he won’t be affected by the 
law. 

But the change matters 
significantly to interns 
and people on city com-
missions he works with 
and who use “they/them” 
pronouns.

“Having a male-centric 
municipal code is inac-
curate and not reflective 
of our reality,” Robinson 
wrote. “Women and non-
binary individuals are just 
as entitled to accurate rep-
resentation. Our laws are 

for everyone, and our mu-
nicipal code should reflect 
that.”

Robinson said he is not 
aware of another city do-
ing this.

City spokesman Matthai 
Chakko said it’s important 
to be able to tell city work-
ers they don’t have to be 
a “fireman” to be a “fire-
fighter” or a “policeman” 
to be a police officer.

“While it’s a joke for 
some people, serving all 
people regardless of how 
they identify is fundamen-
tal to who we are,” Chakko 
said.

If the council adopts 
the ordinance at its Sept. 
10 meeting, the changes 
will take effect 30 days 
later. The city will pay 
the code-publishing com-
pany it contracts with 
$600 to make the appro-
priate changes in Berke-
ley’s codes.

Here’s a sampling of 
some of the “gender pref-
erence language” that will 

soon be purged from city 
documents and the new 
words that will replace the 

banned ones.
•  Manholes become 

“maintenance holes”

• Firemen become “fire-
fighters”

• Manmade becomes 
“artificial”

• Men and women be-
come “people”

• Manpower becomes 
“human effort”

• Sorority and fraternity 
become “collegiate Greek 
system residences”

• Bondsman becomes 
“bonds-person”

• Brother becomes “sib-
ling”

• Chairman becomes 
“chairperson”

• Manufactured be -
comes “machine-made”

• Ombudsman becomes 
“ombuds”

• Policeman or police-
woman becomes “police 
officer”

• Pregnant woman be-
comes “pregnant em-
ployee”

• Watchmen become 
“guards”

Gender
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Pedestrians walk past a “maintenance hole” at the corner of Shattuck Avenue and Allston 
Way in Berkeley on Thursday. Berkeley is doing away with gender-specific language.

CONTIGUOUS UNITED STATES
Above- to much-above average precipitation was observed 
across parts of the Mississippi and Ohio valleys and along 
much of the East Coast, contributing to the ongoing flood-
ing issues.

EUROPE
Europe had its warmest June on record. Several European 
countries had a top five warm month: Austria (1st), Ger-
many (1st), Hungary (1st), Switzerland (2nd), France (5th).

SOUTH AMERICA
Highest temperatues on record. Argentina had its fifth 
warmest June.

AFRICA
Warmest June on record

ASIA
Eighth warmest June on record

ARCTIC SEA ICE
June sea ice extent was 10.5 percent below the 1981-2010 
average -- the second smallest June sea ice extent since 
satellite records begain in 1979.

SELECTED SIGNIFICANT CLIMATE ANOMALIES AND 
EVENTS FOR JUNE 2019

Source: NOAA
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Land and ocean temperature percentiles, June 2019

Averaged as a whole, the June 2019 global land and ocean 
temperature departure from average was the highest for June 
since global records began in 1880 at +1.71°F. This value bested 
the previous record set in 2016 by 0.04°F. Nine of the 10 
warmest Junes have occurred since 2010.
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